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ST. JOHN ENEMIES^ HOWE'S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP 

DINNER SETTS.
The proceedings at Guildhall will con

sist of reading an address of welcome, 
the Emperor’s reply, the presentation to 
the Emperor of the freedom of the city 
of London in a massive gold casket, and 
a luncheon at which other short speeches 
will be made.

The gala opera performance this even
ing was the finest spectacle ever witness-

after nine o’clock when the Em jjl|8t rCCCiVCd 8 lOtOf DINNER SETTSe

At Very Low Prices.

ROTE HO COABEHT.
The people of Queens county when 

they read the speech of their member, j some 

Mr. King, will be able to realize what 
they have gained by the election of that 
person to represent them in place of Mr. I And the Story of the Thinking Man and 
Baird. Mr. King spent several hours of I Kicking Male Has a Moral for 

the time of parliament yesterday in

ruined by confederation. Mr. King is ^ » It WOïdd have been a simple 
not a modern man but a relic of the mRtter for the owner to have labelled 
tertiary period. _ didn"

-- officers on the force—men who were thor-
11111 ■■ a I T HI* U I 111 oughly acquainted with all the bye-ways WlirN I Hr nflln ofthe city and who knew the dangerous 
Il 11 LI 1 IIIL linill oharacters from the best citizens. Their 

Shows signs of faffing, begin at once the use ]ace8 have been supplied with
strengthensacaU^promotes the^growth fresh from the country w ho know noth- 

ol new hair, restores tiie natural color to ing ab0nt city ways or city people, and 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, I some Gf whom when they were appoint-
Pt^yèahave nohesitation In pronouncing ed did not know' which direction to take 

Ayer’s Pair Vigor unequaled for dressing reach their beats. Others were over 
™“ton° P^es age and ineligible for office altogether- 

the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of In time the chiefs new material may 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft become useful but meanwhile the city 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. WhUe It 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor must sutler.
say It will stimulate the roots and color- The police force has been rendered 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, inetficent by the number and frequency 
changing the color to of the changes, and good men cannot

A Rich Brown

SOME HARMLESSFENNY,
SOME DANGEROUS. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

.bowing for Spring Sale, a Splendid Line of

BEDROOMSUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALE STANDS, SIDED OARDS and WARDR OBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
DININCTCE^IRS^JNE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.______
J. J. D. HOWE.

We are bow
ing was the 
ed in London.

It was i------------  , ,
perorand Empress, escorted by a troop 
of cavalary, arrivedat the theatre. In 
the meanwhile the Pnnce and Princess 
of Wales and other members of the 
royal family, the lord chamberlain and^a 
brilliant staff had been waiting in the 

_____ ____ ____ . foyer.
The New York Herald publishes an I °?a <***!* fret be- Empress" "and the Emperor conducted

account of a new line of railway which h-nd thQ ^ule Thoughtlessness on the the Princess of Wales to the royal box. 

is to be built from Chicago to New York, part of the man 1 Then a gad-fly tickled — ------ nf Connaught the

«w®**®**
According to the Herald it is to be

[Halifax Mercury.I

:o:-

Union Street.Se Prince «Wales conducted the | JJD BLACKADAR,
The_Duke and^Duchess^of ^dinbuigh, |The wopd ^DYNPEPTICURE” is » Registered Trade

IHark in Canada and the United States, BOTJRKE & CObe got to join the force and trust them- 
black. It will not soil the pillow- I selves to the tender mercies of such as 

pocket-handkerchief, and la al- covay. There is no reason why this 
XSed^ce sort of thing should exist ud .hat it

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go does exist is positive proof of the unfit-
-sa of W. Walker Cl.rk for the poeition

store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor. I lie holds.
Thi Sunny Smdh, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor la excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald-
scalp'prerratl'dandnic. and Is a good dress- I The Gazette approves of the Friday 

mg. half holiday which has been accorded
,Thehig perfectly harmless.” - From to the employes in our dry goods estab- 

Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker, j bshments, and wishes it might be ex
tended to the workers in all our business 
houses of a similar character. We be
lieve that under the arrangement just 

much business is done in five and a

•J

, ... „dl

two vansCharles is going to the capital to take in viewl tfie tiie front of her white and field brocaded I fAere throughout the Maritime Province»

-»«. r23." is, s: sr 1 *•’’ *• „ „„ro

- THE EVENING GUETTE .;T0‘MY—- îstas; JvsJV » ■gafrarastt g teff aff^ssiiSES - «—■apri

— I day should commence, say at 5 ocock offlcial Bnobbery seems to be respon- between the county dits from the occuflenta of the royal box .emnnrenye CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS.
Saturday evening, and end at 11 o clock gible for m08t Qf the troubles of the civil almg.h0UBe and ^the provincial lunatic and others. .J* “DYSPEPTICUBE ASTONISHES CHBONlV Hi or

tïï I Monday morning, steamers would pro-1 aervanU at Ottawa. Most of them live asylum, and say that in time these in- It was after mito^t netore _________
bably have been placed on the rentes t)eyond tbeir means and all attempt to stitntions will hsve made^a pretty even Hu^enoto w« t’liboxes |

....................... .. c»re to Hampstead and Chiton for the accom-lpathe 8tyle of Rideau hall which 1,^',‘8t‘™^ff0brt^y aay that tiii/would and stallTbegan to empty. y

............modaüon of excursionists, and the half moIe to them than the Kingdom of ‘^ineatly change mattera, since the The royalties remained, thoogfifffily.

............ 4” holiday would have been better enjoyed. H invitation to that establish- hinsticsescape whenever they wiah U> «> boxes «ff M» stalls wwe vMatr
ONFYBAIL..........——Iniuc[ can. the stores could have been CJLing their highe8t ambition. If commit suicide or take a vacation,^ The las ^“X^enïtioLdanth-

VePt open Monday evening instead of Mr. H. F. lerley had not desired to - ttodmThou^ TcjTZ emw^aM, and the audience fol-
poyabU ALWAYS IN ADV--------------------- I Saturday, and in a week or two shoppers I h-g wife guttering with coetly diamonds I alteration noticeable in the condi- lowed with hearty cheers, which the

ADVERTISING. would have become accustomed to the I Kid hiI1he would not be a suspend- tion ofthe other half of the people. Such Emperor ttaEniDeror thanked
We *JrLt rendent MM change and traffic would not be K official ^y, with a salary of $4000 is the plaint of the etty’a common every- ̂ ^0^6 peSoTance.

under die heads of led. Far & Jfj, perceptibly affected thereby. a year in danger. Deputy Bnrgess of the day enmmes. ^ enemiea as well, Outside the theatre the streets were
Fmnd,arA Wants,M10 CENTS eachm-\ A ^ article might be written L t ofthe interior ia likely to with ececiflc points^?attack. The on- still packed with peorie waiting to w t-

YS WADV^cl ’ ^ ! o- the queetionable l»U=y 3Vis poaiüon because he sought to con- ^tlyTaHgSty of theae creature* is ness the departure of the royal party.
ALWAYS so far as employees are con-1 ceal the [act ao great a man as be almost as annoying as the tooughtles^

',r «s5’=KT.rlf™“:SïbïïSSSSl&a.WM
^ hands of hard working clerks and other tbeir meanB both the country and them- fence. If there is one man mow than
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. JULYll. 1891. salaried persons on a Saturday does not selves would be the gainers. Ornent to ^ u^iveree, a great big

' go as far as it would if paid to them on --------------- » ♦ * -----—~ dimnle on this " *vî1'1 T,otÎAnH
For the latest Telegraphic News any other day in the week. Atthe same Commodore Stewart of the Chatham p limbed „ it fa Ira Cornwall, as 

look on the First Page. | time Saturday is a bnay day for the I World ridicules the fears ofthe Globe m I |ecretary to forty or fifty organizations
employer, the banks close early, and it regard to the bestowal of titles m Can- for the city’s advancement and, incidr 

THE CORING ISSESSREIT i is only custom that makes the payment ada in the following lively fashion treacherous

pSri’stS&s^a n» a*

ment is now nearly completed and will niT|lc ~ftv* melancholy madnesss of poetry without tootooies, p ^
be fllèd with the common clerk before GRID UITIN6 ESS . the inspiration.’ The sturdy ^ If CVjmw’aH were not supeiintoud-
the end of the present month. While ------ „ , I of Canada does notbother its head about 1 en"‘" ^tath school he would find
there is an increase of $11-773 in Thi.: go"er ^MTïn’S, Slt^wTh ^-entu^fo,the y languie

r,man. whose idea
have discovered,^$413^00 m "ht Br'ooUyn ^ ofTùca- ^^n gTt^ ffis'dX"

real estate, mostly in th . tion ;B composed, sometimes by their were as common as Colonels and Doc tore ^And this is how he does it : Hela^j^ew vras^l.^ron^th^handreiT dol- uttef^| :̂1flfCau8e ^hB™i,? ^ b® i^theî^'tal^i^d^by thefr'pre^nce. 1 ^ diea^and^uiteTiatt^a^enongl?,

larett8rgeeîncSn^r:“ m^of^SfVa ^

, j Their exnenditnres have been proper time cameand he arose ^jdSly • fnse to make it warm for him. Then
S^ofSTextravagant. Bo ^ ^ ^ ^

- That hereafter at pnhüc
ïa*LMJLEl t egi g j commencement exercises or other school Lq at once. I have both written and venee 0f the theatrical shark. He too
the council ought to have ordered an entertainments held in public schools of I geen him today, and asked him to have , • * tbe mule. Against such enemies 
work to cease. The time is not far ! this city the reading or recitation of or-j the mayor ofthe city communicated with ^ tboee mentioned the city needs little 
distant when the rate-payers will be iginal essays or orations is hereby for- and i think the work will go on at once. defence The fact is that if these people

either unnecessary or can wait everT at °”r annaal ^ miserably weak. I am simply telling f0 me the other day.”Your town’s all right
Theffguresofthe Z—twiil ^htT  ̂^ ti.J^mX tfS&A » Halif^ui

found ,n another eoinmn. are made the mouthpieces for unloading thSy f- ^ SSS
RR. CURE’S POLICE FORCE. ^shS ttplere"^»»^6- ^iSaSni^UÆ

Mr. Clark of the police department is | cau attention to what was done at one of | tionhave said, or can say. about St John and talk about the Poj»
ofthe opinion that he has greatly im- the commencements last week, where, ===== and William of Orange. It Jhe .““j
proved the efficiency of the force since in the guise of a salutatory, a political pr.vi.etai old yo^v, B ifi #

he was appointed. About the only time speech waa imposed upon an audience ^omeswiU be quite plentiful mam- JJ)! and that is bad. It is cowardly,
that he has taken the public into hie Lf a thousand people who were obliged other /“f1”1* , hold a cherry feet- and that ia woree. Snch weeds spread

. confidence was .to tell them this which L lit »nd listen to it It w„ an insult 5 wtk fro^nfxt

will be found in his annual report when t0 the people there. It seems as though Thnrsday.-Annapolis Spectator. ^ffid frOT k man who cheated at carda
it is published with the city accounts, this kind of thing was lacking in good Last Thursday a heavy storm prevail- jhice cards are loaded dice, and must go.”
Let ns examine into the chiefs self taste, and I think snch stuff should be ed at Bhippegan, by which three boats These loaded dice constitute the real 
laudation and see wherein he has im- Upped entirely before it become, more and. one , Shaldem^tre &£ Sffi

proved the force. It was generally offensive,” disasters will yet be heard of,aa the whole g^ and fire is afw^ dangerous,
admitted by citizens that so far Mr. Bouck’s resolution was tabled after I fighing fleet were out and have not yet Kismet.
as the men composing the force were a lengthy discussion, bnt the impression returned.
concerned they were quite efficient seemed to prevail that its mover was not Three men left Daven on Wednesday EMPEROR AT THE OPERA,
when W. Walker Clark was appointed whollv astray in his contentions. As a for Ommo ■withi bait A Tbe Fteeet gpeeMe Tift Wm Ever
to the command. Chief Marshall was general thing graduating essays and cached their destination and WiBneesed in Leaden,
an old man and while he was no longer orations, if original, are the veriest havQ not been heard of since. The oars London, July 8,—Emperor William 
able to give that supervision to the force twaddle imaginable, and if in their com- 0f their boat were picked up next day. took leave of the Queen at Windsor this 
that it needed, still little fault could be position the authors help themselves, The season of big growths is updn us. afternoon and left for Londra, “®
found with his selection of men. Perhaps ^ is too often the csss, from the Mr- <*» ^^tiT^her to" whiclb ^ at Buckingham

the worst appointment he made, was storehouse of other men’s brains their ‘d inches in circumference. P The great event for London of the Em-
when through religious pressure he sel- production on commencement day is, Qnd faster Lomond Wetherbie was ex- peror’s visit will be the passage to and 
ected Covay for sergeant Thie error of t0 the least, inconsistent with a hibiting a butterfly on Tuesday which from Buckingham palace, ,on Iriday 
judgment however has not yet been dis- BenBe 0f strict morality The action of ^^^Sde^amer ? way to GuSdhall. business along

covered by Chief Clark. Mr. Bonck was provoked by a paper 9P- Marchbanks New Annan, the route will be suspended. The most
The chief was hardly comfortably fixed read hi the Marcy avenne Bapttat church Mr. James in kjl|ed' by ligbtning elaborate preparations have been made 

in his office before be commenced to re-1 by Joseph N. Kinney at the closing I [fU!t gu^day evening, while standing in a to decorate Çe streets J"ou8 
volntionize matters. The; appointments exercises of the public school No. 3.1 field. The lightning struck the am- * ® from $600 to $1000 has been 
of his predecessor were not good enough Tbe essay, says the Brooklyn Eagle, maVs shoulder tod pajTOddown^hskg, 8peculatiTely, for windows in
for him or his chosen advisers has some was, mildly to characterize it, a surpris-1 SSfTSto” ho ground leaving a hole sever- Loagate circoe, which can accomodate
spite against some of them. A system jng document. Its author chose for his ^ deep and a couple of inches in from 50 to 100 persons,
of espoinage, of lying in wait behind I theme “The Fifty-first Congress.” He diameter. —-
fences, telegraph poles and in gutters delivered, while enlarging upon his Charles Gotro, 22 years old, was
was established by the chief for the pur- subject, a stump speech that would have drowned.off Bwwbois, near Shedmc^on 

of catching some unwary don7no discredit, from the standpoint Thnredaywhtie^shi^mackerel^ Gffi.

The chief him- 0f partisan Republicanism, to the caP" boat capsized. Three occupants of the
sell says he was in the abilities of the oldest Republican “cam- boat clung to the bottom of the bait un-
habit of going about disguised Laigner.’’ In Master Kinney’s es- tij a breaker^truck tbe boat and knock-
in order that he might know how his timation the body presided over Gotro ^ff, when he sank and was

men were attending to duty. Evident- by Mr. Thomas Brackett Reed was Arcbibaid Inglis repoi 
ly the chief waa under the impression honest, conservative, enterprising, pro- drjving down the south 
that his force was composed of men,who greBaive and patriotic. He pronounced la8t evening, he saw right ahead of him 
were little better than felons and who it ..an nnpurnlleled success." He describ- a ilargc brown tear, fhetoimal ag- 
were so clever and wary in the evasion ed as an enemy to vice and a friend Pa^ t^e road and then made his way 
of duty that they could only be detected in every instance to “morality, temper- in tbe direction of the woods on what 
by such dirty methods. It never oc- ance and patriotism." A large share of wa8 formerly the Chignecto coal com- 
curredtoMr. Clark that there was an- L pace was devoted to praise ofthe Me- papy’e land.—Amherst Press 
other way of compelling the men to do Kiniey bill, commendation of the speak- The building teiftw hT fact
their duty than by turning his captains, eriB arbitrary methods and vindication £bere are more new buildings in coarse 
sergeants and detectives into eaves drop- 0f near]y every measure enacted daring of erection than at any previous time, 
pers and guttersnipes. the session of the men repudiated at the A number of fine buildings are going up

As a result of this system several men Lobs in tbe autumn of 1890. Muster notably^among which are the^ private 

were reported, and without the oppor- Kinney did not spare the feelings of his situations in Edmunston, and
tnnity of a hearing or an explanation, Democratic auditors, and never for a ^be ;argn hotel of Mrs. F. A. Babin, 
were suspended or dismissed, although moment moderated his transcendant which will command some of the nicest 
t here was evidence to show that in many eulogy of the “grand old party" and its views in the place.
cases the reports, if not entirely untrue, I representatives. We would not pro- Kings county nboaste of the largMt 

altogether exaggerated. The bibit the reading of essays nor ciai>m°he largest three-masted schooners 
Gazktte took up the cause of the men th0 delivery of orations dn, ^ the Maritime Provinces, and probab- 
and pointed out the unfairness of pun- ring the closing exercises of the schools, \y the largest in Canada. These are the 
ishing men without the opportunity of bnt we would have snch productions un-1GJP6™
being heard. Then came the charges derg0 a judicious censorship and if full -pbe size of thé largest of these
against Covay and Rawlings in the 0f pingisrisms or glaring inconsistencies wdi’be exceeded by the schooner which 
police court and the consequent scandals. we would have them rejected. We can- Capl. D. S. Howard is about putting in 
Surely the efficiency of the force was not expect the wisdom of Solomon, the frame, which is expected to regm r 
not greatly impEoved by these investi- eloquence of Demosthenes nor the polish a on 1 , M ’ Twining of New York, 
gâtions and their result or lack of result 0f Addison in the compositions of a r0acbed tbe parley Hotel, at Andover,

Since W. Walker Clark has been chief pupil —the art of composition can be yeaterday and are storm stayed there to- 
of police the greater number of the men he caitiTated by the scholar without plung- day. Mr. Twining is one of the editors 
found there when he was appointed have I ing int0 depths which have prov^ too ^e New Ygkfc^ptoden^tod with 
been dismissed or have resigned rather much for the greatest minds of this or Provinces. From the Grand
than continue to serve under the reign of dny preceding age. Falls to Andover the journey was made
terror which prevailed for some months --------- - in a birch canoe, and t hey in tend t ravell-
after the appointment of the new chief. Electric motors are beingapplied by the ing by ca“«“f“aï Ihmïionmey and 
Among the men who resigned or were dis- French Government to tram Uvy guns ^SSKSMl!
missed were some of the oldest tod best [ for armor plate vessels. I wnn tne country.

case nor a 32 KING STREET,

ARE ROW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’ “
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

THE HILF HOLIDAY.

itif

from (ft

64Ayer’s Hair Vigor
0 PREPARED BY * 6466

DR. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

66

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ASÎBÏ'WS

following terms :

IP. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplier.

9ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ... 0til

m! <j
th- Z; ei

A $ 0 EOYAL INSURANCE C0MPANÏ

n OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
bepresentinq

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
CT. SUD TSTBIT Y B,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, Ho. 1 Jardine’» Bnlldlng, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, K. B.

A l b

A I,
0 1

Iron la King.

ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

y6 HATS.Cornwall. As BEBR PIAHOa are endorswf by Xiver Scharwenka. Court Piantit to th.JEmperor of
K-a—

Boy’s Straw Hate, Boy*’ I.ight Color Felt Hats, 

Boys Iilght Color Tweed Hats,
Lanpnr, j ------------WABEBOOMS AT-----------  I Boy’S Varsity Cap, Children’s Strew Sailors,

Ferrous Exhaustion, I UU II I I AM C R AW F O R D 9 S J Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Eight Ni Iff Hats,| 1 fiDKlnX^t,”. John N.T ___________’ Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.
CURES

J

Sleeplessness, Neuralgia,
Hearten,Dizziness, GROCERS, ETC. D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.

1*HE WEAK STRONG.MAKES
CIENFEUGOS. MANUFACTURERS.I0W FOR BUSINESS!Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts,

assessors
517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIENTEUG08 MOLASSES 

“M.L. B0NNBLL.”

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Spring and Summer, 1891.
J*S. S. MAY â SON,

GEO. 8. deFOIŒST A SONS MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

Lid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. W. B.

NAILSlanding ex eoh

y
(DomvlHe BnUdln*,)

Prince William Street.Strawberries, Sweet Cream,
41 a vdu A uub, ]fv re Tunittio,.,

CHEAP SCHABS.

18881888 EstabllHhed

j:HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

kee
'rooeiving theirt^t

new sprin stock, oo nais ting of!>
West of England and Seotoh 

" Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
— Goods and Overcoatings. 

FRESH CREAM KTESIv.
_______AT——— I generally good value for their money. Prices

aA I sabjeot to 10 per oent. for net cash. Samples sent
CHARLES A. CLARK’S, | by mMi.____________ ______________________ _

w J. 8. ARH8TBONOABRO
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.F

3 KING SQUARE. I 152 UNION.
Orders taken for Milk and Cream for Picnics, I w

ko., at reduced rates. I ■ g

Armour’s Extract Beef. | Boarding
5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

•PSARLSSS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles.
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Emulsion Livery
STABLES

or . [ f]
ri;Cod Liter Oil ALSO-

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins*AND THE

Knees
Shaft*HORSES TO HIRE and BOARH 

• ED at Reasonable Rates.McPherson bbqs.. i * splendid barouche «i.
Telephone No. 633.

HypophospMtes of Lime and Soda.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Ac.

No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it

CURES
Scrofulous and 

Wasting Diseases.
Chronic Cough, 

v Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous 

Prostration.
General Debility, &c.

No. 181 Union Street,
LIGHT

Summer Suits
Shoe Brushes, 

Stove Brushes, 
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,

JOHN H. FLEMING.
JUST RECEIVED „ 

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road. ___________Something like this at oar store. 

Tweeds and Worsteds snake good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look well with one on. EDGECOMBE !Broom Brushes. | Fountain Syringes,

GOOD VALUE. Parker’s Hair Balsam,Scovil, Fraser & Co.
Cor. King and Germain Ste.

FOR PICNICS, 

AAMOUR’8 AND SWIFT’S

’ TAYLOR & DOCKRILLlCuticuraRemedies,

PARKER BROTHERS,

WHO IS HE 7

84 KINO STREET. THE TAILOR
OATS!OATS! MARKET SQUARE. who satisfies all his easterners.

Beware of aU imitations. Ask for

rrL'MIB"‘ BELOGNAS.
-------- BONELESS ham.

QUR faith in Mghpricei leduato purchase very
stock isnow coming forwânirapidfr andf can (P” 
dealers at 6 MUSEU MAXWELL 104 KINO STREET.

LOWEST PRICES, Masons and Builders.
Nason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

with the advantage of having a large number 
care to select from.

We predict sixty cents per buahel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS,’ opTELEPHONE 133.

I R!PIANOS,JOHN HOPKINS Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd,
3. B. SHATFOMD,

- «muL UIASH.

poee 
officer napping.

GA186 Union street. UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

CLEAN,The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe,

we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives I
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also §
vitalizes ànd en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify NEW NOVEL BOSTON BAKED BEANS. AWHITE,
BRIGHT.

Nrts that while 
Maccan road Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday I Order Slate at A. G. Boweb <fc Co., 21 Can- 
evening. | terbnry Street

NO--------- BY----------

A. T. BUSTIN, gsBon. Maxwell, 
386 Union 6tW. CLARKE RUSSELL, MITCHELL A LIPSETT, W. Causey, 

_______ 15 KING square . North Side.1 Mecklenburg at 88 Rock Street.Tour White Bresse» of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? not cut themup or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 
Tou can wear them aU this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR9S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you'd better try it 
once.

the air we ----Entitled----Your the food 
the water 
There is Hyltosi Sweetheart JAMBS ROBERTSON,

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

still

more con-
proven 
p osltlve

The Romance of a Month.
PRICE 50 CENTS. Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiaei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s! Chemically Ptpe White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

MIRITME SIW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

------- FOR SALE BY-------

j. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

All Kinds of .Varnishes and 
Japans.FLOWERS.St. John Oyster House

No. 5 King Square, North Side.
Try my*Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; il raritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFIt F.: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

’YÿEh.ave a choice lot ofiBeddmg ^Plante-from 
early and secure the beet!

D. McIHTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

IRBCMVINQ DAILY;

FRESH P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 GaHong Clamg;
4 Barrels Clame.

IMILLINERY.

MBS. COSIOLLET
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BLILDINO

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for #5. Prepared only 
jy C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar X

SAINT tJOHZTsT 3ST. 33.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.Fob Sax* Low by

C. H. JACKSON.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTt

\

SAFE
THE GREAT

BLOOD
H PURIFIER

^ BRISTOL’S

M SARSAPARILLA
fc CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.
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